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All-Star pitchers 
enjoy day in sun 
...... , .... 

OAKLAND-This may be the Year of 
the Home Run, but pitching was the name 
or the ~ .. e here Tuesday night as the Na
tional 21ue All-Stars beat the American 

~~cJplc,~n l~~ffric1r:ia:~\r~ 
Raines, which drove in both runs. 

There were a total of 14 hits, 11 singles, 

~n:: ~~hFM:is '::~~:,f~•~ 
controversy may be nothing but bunk. 

"There were a lot of good pitchers out 
lhcrc" John10n advised, "and we all know 

•~tre~, r:5s~~ h:~nt~•e pitchin& 
hero, carnina the win with three innings of 
scoreless relief, a Jong stint for him, 

" I'll probably get a telegram from Dallas 

g~~ ~~n~"~lifJf~:~n:5!Pf.!:a: 
do that." 

.. i~;b/~i0c5:a0et111,!\,~e1\a8nnkd ::di:; 
stretching Lee Smith out." 

sc~~;:5 H1:\!~~~1ra:i~n~as fi!~"~r i:l! 

~i~~e•;.'L bifn~~~.ti~~s~!~:h~~'f1~: C:~ 
nothing more than a patr of harmless 
singles, 

Smith batted for himself in the 13th, so he 
could have come out for the bottom half' 

d:i/~c~~ou~0:!'. ~~~~~ !~~ Jt:i~~cd 
with Sid Fernandez, his last available 
pitcher. 1 

"I could have gone a founh inning if need 
be," Smith ,said. "It was exciting for me. I 
felt like a little kid out there." 

Smitty's had one moment of genuine 
peril-with one out in the 11th and the po-:= ~a':iii~~lfco~":t :: ;~~/an• 

Wi • 3-0 
was 

10 
so 

thought Win 1eld, who dropped his bat and 
began hoofing it to first base. But the pitch 
a~ntly caufht the outside comer. Um
pire Don Dcnkinger ruled it a strike. 

Winfield then took a strike, and with a 

~o~t;:;u~~~~~ o~~ ti:esh1:~~ ~ ~~~: 
advanced to third on the play but was stran
ded when Smith fanned Tony Fernandez. 

That the pitchers dominated wasn't unex
pected. Neither side was able to get a run
ner as far as third base until the ninth in-

ni~e ~me began at 5:30 p.m. as the sun 
was gomg down, and many of the bitten . 
complained they had trouble picking up the 
baU m the twilight. 

"The sun was the big equalizer," said the 
Cubs' Rick Sutcliffe, who worked two 
scoreless innings. "It's tough to hit under 
those conditions." 

••• 
tal~~rev~~~~ who.ns:;e;:! tr~: E~ 
Show, beat his 8raseball bat into a 
plowshare, or something to that effect, when 

• Condnued on 1>11e 3 

~ INds lllnol• Open 
Arlington Heights' Roy Blancalana (obove) 
shoots a 66 to take a 3-shot lead over two- , 
time defending champ Gary Pims. Page 6. 

No 11U11191Y for Muhammad Al 
Muhammad Ali docldos to follow his phy~-

:n~~~~ :1n~:=rr.;.n/x•· 

It'• time for the 80lh Mac 
The 80lt1 Chicago to MIICknac Island Yact, 
Race gets started Saturday; how soon It 
Wlds depends on the t,tMze. Page 10. • ~ ! 
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Raines ends All-Star futility 

By Bill Jauss 
ChlcagO TrlbUne 

SOUTH BEND, lnd.-Star 
watchers and hero worshipcn 

~~~i:.~itt~srw 
Famous movie stan will take 

part in the Games, incJuding Jane 
Fonda who will conduct an aero
bia class for parents of some of 
the 4,700 mentally retarded 
Olympians. Arnold ~wm.enea
ger will nex his muscles at a 
weightliftin& workshop. 

u:=1=.:t.=:!i 
slam in a basketball clinic. Pde 
will exhibit his matchless soccer 
skills. 

ing~~!: 

2-run triple in 13th inning 
helps Cubs' Smith beat AL 
By Fred Mitchell 
Chic.o<>Trlbunt 

OAKLAND-So much for the 
lively ball. 

In a season when home-run 

~'!:~:01!!.: 2~r~~!i 
Lea&ue labored 13 inninas before 
a run crossed the plate in the 
58th annual All-Star Game at 
Oakland-Alameda Coliseum 
Tuesday ni&ht. 

Tim Raines of the Montreal 
Expos ended the 3-hour-39-min
ute contest with a two-out, two
run triple off losing; reliever Jay 
Howell of Oakland in the top of 
the 13th to give the NL its 14th 
victory i~ the last 16 midsum• 
mercla5Slcs. 

"The day didn't start out very 
good, either," said Howell. "I 
slammed the garage door on top 
on my car and caught my coat 
in the car door as I was going to 
the ballpark." 

Ozzie Virgil and Hubie 
Brooks, who had singled ahead 
of Raines, scored to make a win
ner of CUbs reliever Lee Smith 
in front of 49,671 fans. 

"I've been in the All-Star 
Game seven years and I hadn't 
gotten a hit in my first six. I was 
happy t!) get three hits tonight," 
wd Raines, who was voted the 
game's Most Valuable Player. 

■ NL will examine expansion 
p0ssfbllltles. Page 3. 
■ Steve Trout settles into 
being an ex-Cub. Page 4. 
■ A look at the first hall of 
the 1987 season. Page 2. 

"I told my wife on the way to 
the park that I was going to get 

:i:i1 t~~er o~n~le ern~~f ~! 
100\ing for the rastball, and I got 
it." 

Raines, who was virtually ig-

r~;e~~t~ °!.1~~-1:g~ o:nf~ 
:,,;ent, had two singles and a tri-
~i•!n~~ita!;~~ to lead the 

at1\v~erwi~1:,a1t =,t~~ 
been suspended because of 
darkness. 

"I felt really good; I know I 
could have gone another inning 
ror sure," said Smith , who 

f~tc~~t:C~~i~•:!~~~t0 ~} 

l~~a~tffth~i~~~o~~ij~g ;: 
local darling, Oakland rookie 
:~~~u~ark McGwire, for the 

The Mets' Sid Fernandez 
Continued on 1>11e 3 

Player testifies 
agent threatened 

ATLANTA (AP)-A report in 
Wednesday's editions of the At
lanta Constitution quoted for
mer Auburn running; back Brent 
Fullwood as saying he testified 
before a federal grand jury Tues
day that agent Lloyd Bloom 
threatened to "bump off"' his 
current agent, George Kickliter. 

th~eohfo'5~::ic; :\~ =~~~ 
~

5~:~t:~~11 l~~o~~ 
his suspension from the team, 
citing sources close to the uni
versity and the investigation of 
New York-based agents Bloom 
and Norby Walters. 

w~~~~jugi~~~~~f~;~ 
:A~i:!l°:vi~~l:~~~iier: 
signing postdated contracts to be 
represented by the agentl, but 
say they have committed no 
crimes. 

The Constitution reported that 
Fullwood, who admitted to the 

~i\~~~~ 1:~::;, ~~~~G~cs an orm:~ ~1~':~ ~ 
====-=:...:...::e.:..::.:.._- that Fonda, Jordan, Pele or some 

2 at Nam Dame Stadium, Y,t,ere of the 60,000 fans, o~ some of the 
60,000 fans will observe the 18,000 voluntccn, ~t select _as 
TIW'Ch of the athletes from 66 na- a personal favontc a Special 
tions. Ol~pics athlete such as Paul 

For the next eight days. these Williams, _Polly Lynn Oberg or 
athletes will compete at Notre Rene Camire. 
Dame and at nearby St Mary's Williams is the 22-year-old Aus-
~ in 14 sporu in a hero- tralian runner who won a silver 

~s ~ called r ~~ ~inUle'!':o~9~o~~~cOI~~ 
~~ona urnmer pec1a dedicated the medal 10 8 young 

~::~ t~~ W~~e:C.:dc:1~~ 
prior to his senior season last 
year, said Bloom made the statc-

~u1f!~=~ ~~k~~ W~~ 
ters and Bloom. 

"[Blooml told me they were 
going to have him [Kickliter] 
knocked off, which is just like 

~1?!!1le!,'~~~/~~~u ~~;:, 
he said they were going to bump 
him on:" 

Fullwood said he told the FBI 
of the alleged threat in late 
Marc.h. Then, according to 
Fullwood, he giive U.S. Atty. 
Anton Valukas ·and Assistant 
U.S. Atty. Howard Pearl a writ
ten statement several weeks ago 
in Chicago, the paper said . 
Fullwood said the statement was 
read aloud in his.presence to the 
grand jury on Tuesday. 

t;~~;~: ~~m~:rv:;ii~~~ 
Continued on page 4 

handica~ friend who had re
cently died. 

Oberg, told by doctors she 
would not walk because of mal
fonncd hip sockets, thrilled the 
Baton Rouge crowd with a bril
liant gymnastics perfonnance that 
earned her two gold medals. 

Camire, JO, of Saco, Me., ex
pects to compete here in the SO-

~~-~ ~d ~t 
herself, she said, "I'm a per

Continued on pqe 5 

'If anybody can do it, Bo can' 
By Bob Logan 

Can baseball's new Bo Jackson 

¥:n::sry i:s sroo%';~~7wsi~:t 
ter Payton? 

tu'?es 1~ ~c J;i~:° g=c ~~ 
divide his talent between both 
sports? 

"If anybody can do it, Bo 
can," said Tim Jessie, Jackson's 
football teammate at Auburn 
and the Bean' 11th-round draft 
choice. "He's futer than O.J. 
Simpson and he hu more leg 
power than Earl Campbell." 

Jackson confirmed Tuesday 
that he would join the LO$ An
gclci Raiden of the National 
Football Lcaaue as a runnina 
back when the 1987 buebol1 sea
son ends. The 6-foot-t-inch, 

_ ~i~go~! :~m~ogff~ 

!°J~s~ ~~~:~~d ~t':11.:254 
Jackson also has fanned 115 

times in 277 at-bats, a pace that 
threatens Bobby Bonds' major!:'f;;0~rd of 189 strikeouts 

"'I had an idea Bo would 10 
back to football if lhinp dit1n, 
work out in bucbaD," said Jes
sie. "He called up when he was 
in a terrible slump wly this sea
son and kind of hinted around. 

"'Thinas were aoina better the 
last time I talked to him, about 
three weeks ago, but this is too 
much of a challenae for Bo to 
tum down. 

"Other playen told him he 
can't do it, so he has to prove 
they're wrona, Bo feds be has to 
be the belt at everythina he 

=ellfht~r~a=, ir,: 

not his fault." 
Whether or not Jackson can 

survive the grind of virtual non
stop competition, he'll be well
paid for trying. The contract he 
plans to si.an with the Raiden in 

:.O~ s~IIOO~~~ry rc!~1 n!: 
~i p~ ~~~th~:11\0i" ~,w:: 
interest-free loan. Jackson, 24, 
already has a contract with the 
Royal• worth $1.5 million over 
fi,e year,, 

"1 expect to play both baseball 
and football for several yean," 
Jackson said Tuesday in Au
burn, Ala., where he won AU
America bonon and rushed for 
4,303 yards. "Thi• chance will 
come Ilona only once, and I 
want to ao after it" 

lf.iacbon pulls it off, he11 be 
Condaaed on pqe ~ 
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BASEBALL 

Trout: Trade a good challenge 
Newest Yankee calls criticism of Green 'too harsh' 
8y Paul Sullivan 

Steve Trout said he harbors no 
bitter feclinp toward the CUb or-

~=~~ t:! t~t :::"N~ ~ 
~n:,: ... was simply part of "show 

In his first public statemcnu since 
the trade, Trout, at a press confer
ence on the front lawn of his 
(nother's home in South Holland, 
said the rr.ason he was initially si
lent about the deal was because it 
took time to get UK<! to the fact 
he'd be pullin& up his roots in the 
::: ~~~-where he has resided 

" It was such a sudden thin& that 

~~cn:enj>l~~jd~rc~s~u~,Levh: 
said. "It happened just like that, 
and that's the nature sometimes in 
·mow business.' 

"Basically, it was hard for me. I 
had a lot of aood feelings hen: in 

~~ite~:. lt ~ 1~ fft~ 
longer drive for me to the Nonh 
Side, so it was aJI pretty easy ror 

~&C~an:~.:t)()t: C1a,~r~~ 
playing in New York." 

Although Trout could not re
member the name of Bob 

Tewksbury-the only one of the 
three players he was traded for Vrith 

~ ;:aj;rn'~~.P'&ibsc~~ 
dent Dallas Green and believes that 
the criticism Green has received 
over the trade has been "too harsh." 

"I think people were probably 
lookina at 11 as Dallas makina a 
move when I'm pitchina really weU, 
and that it looks kind of siUy," said 
Trout. "But it's not. He did it for 
his best interests. 

.. I don't want to tarnish anything 
and try to find some of the negative 
thinp in it because of the fact that 
I was coming off two shutouts. And 
I fe.cl that when the pressure is on, I 
pitch my best, so the Cubs could 
probably use that. But 1 think the 
criticism might be a little bit loo 
hanh, just because of the fact that 
it's a very strange time for Dallas to 
trade somebody." 

Trout said his second consecutive 
inst the 
h~ 1984 

in Oncago. He stills plans to live in 
south suburban Crete during the 
off-season. 

Although Trout said he hasn't yet 

~:;;a,t0he~i3c;'et ~ancT.~CC u:: 
~tow~~o~-:= 
hopes to pitch sometime this week
end in Arlin&ton, Tex. The lcny 
said that he's lookina forward to 
playing with what he called "the ul
timate franchise." 

it,=~~.~r~y ;~cs:~: 
looking forward to just beina in the 

~~~ ~~lol~ ~' :~~ 
baseball-minded people. It's an in
telligent city and it's a city that has 
a lot of culture, so I'm looking 
forward to all those things." 

Trout is the son of fonncr Detroit 

~~~~;,/:•s~~~; 
Tod Williams with two out and the 
bases loaded in the bottom of the 
ninth inning and then asked the 
~ Sox slugger to autograph the 

A frequent criticism that has 
hounded the son of Dizzy from the 
stan of his career in OLicago is that 
he's uflaky." Trout said he hopes to 
shod that image in the Big Apple, 

"I think I have fun, and when you 
have fun and really enjoy yourself, 
sometimes you become a little 

FOOTBALL 

Jackson 
Continued from page I 
the first man since Tom Brown to 

~~::!:~~=~pea~ 
61 games ror the 1963 Washington 
Senators, then cropped up two 
years later as a running back for the 
Green Bay Paclcers. 

But the legendary Jim Thorpe 
was the only man to play both 
sports in the same year. Jackson in-

~~~dc~t :~~Yth!~o~lt~~ 
90n ends. If Kansas City gets into 
the World Series, Jackson could 
miss more than hair of the Raiders' 
1987 schedule. 

is~ ~ 2~ =I~ rnaidy ·~~ 
the Bears in Los Angeles. ~sic 
hopes to stick around for an un
Jricndly reunion with his college 
chum in that game. 

"I'd love to go up against Bo," 

t~e~ ~~scs~"t~ic\~:!~~ 
I've ever seen. He doesn 't lift 
weights, but he can bench-press 400 
pounds anytime he wants." 

"It would be quite a feat if Jack
son could aocomplish it," said Bears 
coach Mike Ditka. "He'd have to 
stay away from injuries." 

Fred Caito, the Bears' trainer, 
docs not believe Jackson can step 
into the Raiden' lineup successfully 
without contact work in training 
camp. 

"It's a different type of condi
tioning," Caito pointed out. "Play
ers' bodies have to get acclimated 
to being hit All the running and 
conditioning in the world won't 
help unless they get that contact 
work in camp. 

.. I know Jackson is a supcthuman 
athlete, but laying off football for a 
year and trying to step right back in 
1s very difficult. Walter Payton 
knows how to take his licks in con-

LAND SALE 
LAKE LOT 

2-½ HOURS 
CHICAGO 
$14,900 

EXCEPTIONALLY LOW 
DOWN PAYMENT! 

tact drills, so he's ready when the 
season starts. 

"Ir some Bean went to baseball 
spring training, they'd be on vaca
tion. Send 12 Cubs up to Platteville 
for a couple of scrimmages and it 
would be a rude awakening for 
them." 

Jim Harbaugh, the Bean' No. I 
draft pick, wa., glad to hear Jackson 
got big numbers, because his con
tract tal~ arc stalemated. 

ad::1:eo:-~rru '}~~e; 
ball to baseball wo~ be a tall 

Agent 
Continued from page I 

f.f.1ii'!rn1~e~ ~o:~h~1~~ 
goina to lie." 

Kickliter, based in Auburn, Ala., 
told the Constitution Tuesday that 
Fullwood informed him of the 

=~d"A~ftt~d~/~Vitb:iai 
haven't put much stock into it, 
inasmuch as who it came from," 
Kick.liter said. 

Waltcn and Bloom have denied 

:a:~:ifiei'=~~: t~ 
for comment Tuesday, the paper 
said. 

Ohio State will suspend Carter, a 
senior who was a two-time All
America, because of $5,000 Walters 

:~tt!°o:,,:1c~~.~!~~ei;~ 
sources cited in the Constitution's 
repon. 

The paper said announcement of 
the suspension is expected by the 
university within the next week. It 
will then be up to the National Col
legiate Athlellc Association to de-

T,._.pllOIObyllotln. 

Ex-Cub Steve Trout, traded 

~~n~ ~1 h~~•ne~~~~~s, likes 

more wJncrablc to the whole struc-

!~re~~~:. o~: ~ 
1i::t ~ s~d~ltnt;:,1:~~~ 
gonna criticize and people arc 

~~~; ~ttt~utt~u~fi: .. do ~o 

When asked what he knows about 
the current Yankee team, Trout 

~~t "~~(h i:or::,es ~~ ~itt 
now." And how docs he plan to 

:Jct~. ~:~~~~~~~J 
"I just hope that I don't have to 

deal with him, ht.cause that means 
I'll be pitching wcU." 

oroer. 

;.r1:u":d,to J~:hJd.e .. ~~ 
mg two sounds tough , but Bo 
thinks he can do it, and so do the 
Raiders. You have to wonder if 
~~ is superhuman enough for 

bc~~~~t~~;!~f' m:tt~ 
Bears' latest offer was still below the 
$1.3 million they gave running back 
Neal Anderson, last year's top pick. 
Ted Phillips, the Bears' negotiator, 
indicated the ante would be raised 
to get Harbaugh into training camp 
by the Aug. I reporting date. 

cidc whether Carter is eligible for 

hi~t~~ :n.prevcnt a college 
athlete rrom entering an agrt.:ement 
with an agent before the end of his 

~re,biit:,;: !t ~i:r~n:t ~~ 
ramily to accept money from an 
agent. 

Big 10 Commissioner Wayne 
Duke would only acknowledge 
Tuesday night that the conference is 

~rnuctiv1a1:, i~cs~~~n~dl~ 
have ~d with Big 10 athletes, the 
Constitution reported. 

The paper's sources said Ohio 
State coach Earle Bruce gathered 

~ff:;n~~~c~~ ~;o~~ts~~:rs 
waiting for Carter to testify before 
taking action. 
- Carter was seen entering the U.S. 
attorney's office in Chicago prior to 
his tesllmony, but he was not avail
able for comment, according to the 
repon. 

Caner will petition the National 
Football l...e.aguc for a supplemental 
draft, sources quoted by the Consti
tlltion said. The NFL cannot oon
sider the case until the NCAA de
clares the player ineligible. 

PR4'IRIE STATE GAMES 

North Shore team 
the favorite again 
By Jerry Shnay 

CHAMPAIGN-The pcrsonali-

~;n ':c~:g~l~h~f dth~1nJ~ 
State i::,ames Wednesday won't be 
among the names who will make 
sports news the rest of the week. 

Dwiaht Stones, former world-re
cord holder in the high jump, will 
be the keynote speaker at the offi
cial start of the fourth edition of 
the Games. Hall-of-Fame broad
caster Jack Brickhouse, who prob
ably has the world record for SBY,· 
ing "Hey! Hey!" in one game, wdl 
be the master of ceremonies. 

pr!:i~,0 ~:"o:SmJsh~=~.~ 
make an appearance at the cere
monies, to be staged in Assembly 
Hall at 8 p.m. 

But from then through late Sat
urday afiemoon, more than 3,000 
athletes from around the state will 
decide upon their own heroes and 
heroines. 

Two of the more prominent at
tention-getters in the meet are 

ija'::eet~f: z~~a ~~=:N.i ~~ 
competing in Scholastic tnck and 
field competition. 

Miroballi, entering her senior 
year, has seven state titles to her 
credit-three Class AA firsts in 
3,200 meters, one in 1,600 meters 
and three cross-country titles. 
Campbell-whose 50-foot-9½-inch 
triple jump at the state meet was 
the second best in Illinois his
tory-and teammate Jim West-

r:i~ \~:d ii!~0P!1::\~ tbjO~ 
AA boys state title. 

That kind of talent is one of the 

r:::~J ::\~0 ~e ~~~:il~til~n f~: 
the fourth consecutive year. Add-

!i! \~ ~~t~~;~rt~1 J::i~ft 
tancc ace Len Sitko, the Class AA 
1,600 winner (4:12.7) and runner
up to Westphal, by one step, in 
the 3,200. 

Besides track, North Shore is 

!~~:~inc~i:!!~f~~esA~~~ s~!~a~~: 

:~c~!11~~~~~~d!~d ori~~~1. 
i~'rfm;~n oie i~i~:fo!Y HJe~:h~s~ 
who won four gold medals in last 

r:rcs :~~·•si~l~~~':nJh~h:'pt 
onship. 

Swimmer Brock Harr of 

~::rW,~:· i::th~~e src:o i~?-
vidual medley and the 100 breast
stroke, returns to the games after 
winning the Scholastic Men's 
"Outstading Athlete" award last 
year. 

He won five gold medals, a sil• 
ver and a bronze and set a games 
record in winning the 400-metcr 
individual medley. 

Competition for men and 
women 1s divided between athletes 

(Jc~tf:;:i~~o~~/~1d:~dat~fc~~~ 

~~n~gi!~, ::~~ :it~r~k:~~~~ 
nickname and distinctive team 
color. 

b/;~i~a,si::.t~~J?!hr::11h~ 
is will center around basketball, 
specifically around Illinois athletes, 

~~k1~~ 0~;10 wil~ ~~\t:~~ 
Last year nearly r.ooo fans shrug-

TIIMlepl'lolo~9CIIIF"._ 
Wheellng·s distance star Dana 
Mlroballl: 7-tlme state champion 
In North Shore arsenal. 

linois, Anderson because he didn't 
have the necessary test scores. 

Kendall Gill, a flashy freshman 
guard for the Illini, stayed home in 
Olfimpia Fields this summer and 

:i~~gc~'"ttc~~r~!r ~lc~a~f&~~a~ 

ei~~atne~d~i~a~~rt~~~. stayina 
All-slaters Joe Daughrity of 

Crane (Windy City), Larry Gor
man of Oak Forest (Willoo), Bill 
Heppner of Crystal Lake Central 
(Blackhawk) and both Joe Cook of 
Lincoln and Andy Kaufmann of 
Jacksonville (West Central) will 
also be on the court for Scholastic 
men's teams. 

sc~~~~~d t~~ 1gfm~~~c~r:'~1~~ 
Gray's Cindy Kaufman of Seneca, 
this past season's "Ms. Illinois 
Basketball," and Doris Carie, the 
winner two years aJO when she 
played for Teutopolis. Carie wiU 
compete for the Southern team in 
Open women's play. 

Besides the coterie of North 
Shore track stars, fans of the sport 

~11: :r~~in,8'~0
: ~~~m:r 

to better his national junior-col-

~~t~~ :Je!{4-Jhi;d~!}a;::in; 

Seid ~1~m at/~un:i; ~rr.vean~ 
tosses east of Assembly Hall. 

Pukstys' efforts will be noticed, 
as will the tries of such eminent 
athletes as Bruce Reynolds and 
Bart Smith of Naperville North. 

~~~%1~:it~:~~-~ri!r:'!.!d 
Smith is the aass AA state 300-
mcter hurdles champion (36.85). 
Both will compete for the Pioneer 
region's Scholastic Men's team. 

la~e;ea'tsw~3'u~~a;3l~:gAtgl~t:J 
in Open men's competition, will 
run in both the 400 meters and 
1,600-meter relay for Windy City. 

********** , 
0_1?portunlty to own fabulous 2 acre l•ke lot 
with beautiful large oak trees at Illinois' largest 
private lake. Water access with deeded boat 
slip. Ownership Includes golf, tennis, fabu
lous fishing and boating, ski area with chair 
11ft, nlghtskling and ski lodge. All this only 2-½ 
hours from Chicago. Limited offer with excel
lent owner financfng. Call 7 days anytime for 
Information and directions. (815) 493-6371 

fit d:~~~~ti~~e:e:rfu~~:Sa:J 
.,._ ___________________ fonner Illini to victory. 

Glenbard North's Kim Simpson, 
the Class AA shot-put winner (45-
0), will be on the Pioneer Scho
lastic women's team. Riverside
Brookfield's Katrina Price, the 
Oass AA 1,600 and 3,200 runner
~II~. Miroballi, will run for 

(Obtain the Property Report required by Federal law and 
read it before signing anything. No Federal agency has 
judged the merits or value, if any, of the property.) 

How come hi.gh tech ~ompanies j 
hire so many DeVry grads? 

Find oul l'loweonstanl lnpu1 from hl:(lh 01 hands•on expe<ience. 
tech leaders keeps DeVrycourses m Find ou1 Who those .companies are 
81':-E:nd1~u~h!~y":;:!_!s to spend ~ ;,hJ;h:Ju~8_a~~~~~~~e~.8~';°w 
over 70% ol you~ school .hOura on doors for you 
courses In your held-with plenty Conlact us, and lind ou1 now. 

--------------------Please provideinlOl'maHon on: ,..._ll!J/II 
D ElectronlctTeehnology u:r~, I 

0 Computer lntormallon Sy1tem1 INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY I 

·-·~------_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:: -~-~3!:I5.o.,. I 
:"• (312) 929-8550 I 
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Doug Altenberger and Tony 

~~inj;~tli: ~I ~ictt!~d~= 
who was last year's "Mr. Illinois 
Basketball" winner. Both were in
eligible last season-Battle because 
he was rorced to sit out a year 
after transfering from Northern 11-
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Ointon's Rob Carter, Class A 

~~~~k~~~ ~:~rtie°Cl!~~!r~:l: 
all-time Illinois prep record holder 
in the discus (155 • 10); and 
Hoopeston-East Lynn's Jill Doty, 
the Class A I 00-meters winner 
g;y6~/a:s~II compete for Blue 
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